SPRING II CLASSES & DESCRIPTIONS
*Cost for our Spring II 8 week session is $185 for members & $235 for non-members*
*Spring II session runs from April 24-June 19*
Monday 2:30-3:15pm Special Needs Movement class
Tuesday 3:15-4:00pm Creative Movement
Tuesday 4:00-5:00pm Jazz I & II
Wednesday 2:30-3:15pm Storybook Ballet (ages 4-5) RETURNS! ----In this class your child’s spirit will come alive through
music and dance, while the magic of children’s stories inspires their imagination. During our classes, ballet basics are mastered
while pointing toes as a princess. Coordination and balance are enhanced while leaping through the jungle as a lion. Creative
expression blossoms while fluttering as a fairy. Every week, our children’s ballet classes combine a new story, new costumes
and new choreography to give your child the unforgettable experience of dancing into the fairytale.

Wednesday 3:15-4:00pm Tutus & Tiara’s (ages 2-3) NEW! ---Our Tutus and Tiaras dance class is designed to offer a
gentle introduction to dance with a focus on imagination and creative movement. This creative ballet class allows our littlest
dancers to take their first steps in to the beautiful world that is Ballet.
Thursday 3:15-4pm Bitty Breakin’ (ages 2-4) NEW! --- This is a high energy class that teaches the basics of rhythm and
body awareness through floor work and simple routines. Students will learn the basic techniques of dance that incorporate the
skills of jazz. Students will increase in flexibility, stamina, strength and rhythmic ability while boosting their self-esteem.
Routines are taught which help students develop sequential memory.

Thursday 4-4:45pm Hippy Hoppin Shake (ages 2-4) ---These classes introduce a structured environment while allowing
children to recognize their own individuality and body mobility. The focus is on coordination and rhythm introduced in creative
and imaginative ways. Keeping students entertained while learning beginning dance skills will help them to acquire a lifelong
love for dance.

Westport Weston Family YMCA
14 Allen Raymond Lane
Westport, CT 06880

Questions?
Lillian Cenatiempo, Dance Center Director
203-226-8981 ext. 118
lcenatiempo@westporty.org

